This past March 16th
new AACA President Bob
Parrish and his wife Dot
stopped on their way to the
Naples Winter national show.
He met with members of the
Central Florida Coalition of
AACA Regions and chapters
in preparation for the 2017
Winter AACA show to be held
in nearby Ocala. Members
from North Central Florida
Region in Gainesville, the
Ocala Region, The King Of
The Road Chapter and The
Villages Region met at Per-

kins Restaurant on rte. 466 in
Oxford for lunch. This was
President Parrish’s first official function as the newly
elected President of AACA.
The President was presented with proposals for the
upcoming winter show for
2017, on February 25th. He
expressed his gratitude for
the growth of AACA in this
area and how vital it is that
we maintain the enthusiasm
we have for this hobby by
hosting next year’s meet. Additionally he presented

Jimmy Cipollone and Jim
Rentz with “Extra Mile” pins
for their efforts in restoring
The Villages Region and the
formation of KOTR chapter.
It is with support from
national and our fellow regions that we will all prosper
in this area for the old car
hobby. AACA is still the best
option for the antique car
hobby by providing direction
and guidance for our activities while giving autonomy to
the various clubs.
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This is our golden opportunity to shine in central
Florida. KOTR and the Central Florida Coalition of
AACA regions and chapters
is about to embark on a marvelous “Tour de Force.”
Together we will be host to
the 2017 AACA National
Winter meet.
Think that is no big
deal? This will be the winter
showcase for all of AACA
bringing in cars and their
owners from all over the
eastern United States. We
will be the focus of attention
for a few short days for all of
AACA. National directors
will be here as well as club
officials to see how we do.
Hundreds of fine folks will
be looking for a fantastic
weekend with their friends
and great old cars. There will
be cars from private collections that are seldom seen by
the public not to mention
those that are driven on a
daily basis as well.
It’s not all about

“showy” cars, it’s about great
people with an interest in
fabulous old car getting together and having a good
time in the Florida sunshine.
The schedule of activities is still tenuous at this
time but you can be assured
there will be something of
interest to all of us for participation.
If taking a tour to
some great collections is
your thing then we have
plenty right here in our area.
Have an original car? This is
one of the hottest sectors in
the old car hobby, it can only
be original once! This is the
HPOF class for AACA.
Want more driving
and less attention to authenticity than a show car then
you want to look into DPC,
the Driver Participation
Class where you set your car
up to drive the way you
want. No spit and polish
here unless that’s what you
like. You can see why this is

Such a popular group within
the club.
Perhaps your liking is
toward Excaliburs and Clenets or the Shay recreation
of the Ford Model A or any
of the other factory built reproduction cars. Your class
is SGCV, Second Generation
Collector Vehicle.
Contrary to much
speculation most show cars
are driven on a regular basis
and driven to the shows. No
a car does not have to be
pristine and untouched to be
for show but it does need to
be authentic. Authenticity is
the key factor in all of the
show cars. If you are a nut
for getting it right then class
judging is your area.
There is something for
nearly everyone in AACA. No
kit cars and no hot rod customs though for there is
nothing old or authentic
about either one. They have
their clubs and that is fine.
Let’s take this opportunity and make it SHINE!

The March meeting of King Of The
Road chapter AACA was pleased to host Mr.
Dain King, Head of judges training for all of
AACA. Through the efforts of Jack Armstrong, national board member and member
of KOTR we were able to have Dain make a
presentation to the club about the nature of
the AACA judging program. Mr. King was on
his way home to Pennsylvania from the national meet held the previous week in
Naples, Florida. With family in The Villages
Dain was pleased to stop in and get our
chapter up to speed on this aspect of AACA.
As we are now all aware that KOTR is
going to be playing a significant role in the
2017 national winter meet to be held in
nearby Ocala. This was an effort much

needed by our membership to spur further
participation in this important project. In attendance were members from the Ocala region as well as those from The Villages region. KOTR is rapidly becoming the “spice”
for this area of Florida AACA regions and
chapters. Our membership has enthusiasm
and it is contagious. You can feel it in our
meetings and it attracts people of like mind
to want to join in and be a part of the action.
When the new AACA president stops
by and the head of judges development for
AACA stops by we must be doing it right. For
a chapter that is not yet even one year old
you are making a positive impact for all of
the people in AACA and our area. Let’s keep
it rolling along. It’s up to you!

As those Lazy, Hazy, Crazy days of
summer approach KOTR is going to try
something a little different this year. Many of
you will have departed for other areas of the
country and our attendance will be diminished at the monthly meetings. It seems only
fair that we treat our host, Stew Paquette to a

reprieve also. We all try to watch our budgets
and by moving our monthly meeting to the
road we can save Stew the cost of air conditioning the barn for those evenings. Besides
it’s summertime, a time to cut loose and be
fancy free just like those days of yore. Watch
your e-mails for the notices!

The road from this hulk on the left to the
Belle of the Ball below has been a very long two and
a half years journey filled with many potholes and
detours along the way. Through three restoration
shops to finally shine on the show field in Naples
this past March with her first junior award right
out of the box. Owners / KOTR members Jim and
Dee Murray are rightfully proud of Dee Dee and
her transformation to the gleaming beauty she is
today.
Back in 2013 Jim Murray purchased Dee Dee
in Maine while on a shopping trip for some
thread for his wife Dee. It was in response to
an ad and since it was on the way to JoAnne
fabrics anyway, why not stop and have a “look
see.” What Jim had bought was a “complete”
car albeit somewhat tired and well used. The
first trip was to the restoration shop of a long
trusted facility for her rehab. After many missed
deadlines and no firm completion date and
nearly two years of frustration Dee Dee made
her way to Florida and Ren Mac Enterprises in
Leesburg where the completion process was
taken seriously with a deadline of March 16th,
2016 in time for the Naples AACA Winter meet.
On the right she gets her final primp before the
judges arrival for her evaluation.

KOTR PINS has detailed the story of
Dee Dee in the past several issues from her
arrival last August. We will retell that story
on the next page with a succession of photos
from beginning to end as car of the day at
the April meeting of KOTR.
The very act of restoring such a car is
an exercise in patience and humility at
times only to find out just how much

you do not know. Once you start a project
like this it becomes addictive, nothing can
be allowed to stand in the way, not even
time. The details to such a project mount up
to the point where it seems to be endless.
One often thinks about the engineering that
produced this in the first place. What were
they thinking? Could it be any more complicated? How did they do this on a line?

After nearly two and a half
years and many setbacks
and missteps Dee Dee is
back on the road again.
With a seven month push at
seven days a week the job
finally came to fruition. A
dream has been fulfilled.
Jim and Dee Murray are
once again in the driver’s
seat enjoying their new ride. The goal was to be ready to show in
Naples and see how we do. You can see from the photos below
and the smiles one their faces that the mission was accomplished.
Newly elected AACA President, Bob Parrish, presented Jim with
his very first 1st Junior award and trophy. What a great way to
bring to and end such a task as this. While this cannot erase all the
heartache of the past 36 months it sure does make those “owchies”
along the way seem worth the effort. Congratulations for a great
team effort to all of those that helped along the way.

The April meeting of KOTR was
themed around the decade of the 1930s.
Members were encouraged to come
dressed appropriately for the evening as
well as bring an hors d’oeuvres for the
party. A very short meeting was followed
by our social hour with a power point show
about the thirties era along with 30s
themed music and of course Dee Murray’s
1936 Ford Phaeton as car of the month.

Prizes were presented to such lucky
members with the best hors d’oeuvres, or
the furthest distance traveled that night or
the best red polka dot jacket along with the
50/50 drawing won by Barb Platt and the
best dressed 30s theme won by Mike and
Linda Whitmore.
KOTR AACA usually has more fun
than the average car club.

This special evening was dedicated to the era of the 1930’s but the
Belle Of The Ball was Jim and Dee Murray’s 1936 Ford phaeton
named Dee Dee. Above left Jim Murray chats with Tom Wade and
George Rafferty about Dee Dee. Top right are Mike and Linda Whitmore with their 1928 Ford phaeton, best dressed couple of the evening. Of course with AACA food is a major concern and we had
plenty of hors d’heouvres to go around. Below Geri Cipollone and
Pat Rentz raise a toast to the Belle Of The Ball.

Gordon Platt

Let me start out by saying that I have
been a member of the AACA since June of
2014, a relative “newbie” to the antique car
hobby. I did in fact own a 1987 Jeep but
strictly for it’s “jeepishness” not as an antique automobile. During that period of
time my participation had been limited to
attending local car shows and cruises but
never a national event such as the AACA
winter meet in Naples, Florida hosted by
he Naples-Marco region.
I was curious, based on recent events
in TVRAACA, The Villages Region, I had
some concern over how someone without a
pristine quality car would be treated in this
venue. I had been led to believe that AACA
was only about “show cars.” Those pristine
trailer queens that never actually rode the
highways. And those “Thurston Howell”
snobs that owned those cars, what could I
possibly have in common with them? Additionally, I had heard of HPOF and DPC
classes, how are these cars treated in this
environment. So how did it work?
Well, first off I found my fellow AACA
participants to be very friendly and helpful. I had become involved with Jim and
Dee Murray’s 1936 Ford phaeton restoration
project in Leesburg and as such was invited
to be a part of their show experience in
Naples. While moving items between our
trailer and the car I was helping setup in the
display area I discovered I had dropped a
part somewhere along the way. At this point
I met Jim and Barbara Mason. They were
getting ready to display their 1928 Auburn
Series 115 Speedster, even though they were
busy they were very friendly, supportive,
and aided me in finding the missing part. A
good start for my day at Winter Nationals.
Once we had the car in place on the show

field I had the opportunity to wander
around and get a good look at the other vehicles on display.
I noted the Mason’s air of cooperation
and camaraderie was evident in each area of
the show. I observed many exchanges between members on how to improve their
cars. While strolling through the DPC area I
ran into Harry Herfurth (an AACA Member
who lives in The Villages) with his 1956 Olds
88 Coupe, a great opportunity to chat
awhile. Later that evening Harry was to be
awarded a Repeat Driver Participation Class
award at the Winter Nationals Banquet. If
either DPC or HPOF classes are of interest
to you I'd talk to Harry, I am sure he has
many valuable insights. AACA is so much
more than “trailer queens.” It’s about relationships formed and kept through old cars.
Unfortunately, the show day was
called 2 hours early as a significant rain
squall bore down on the Naples area. The
event organizers’ effective contingency
plan enabled us to protect our cars before
the storms anticipated arrival. Fortunately
it never did materialize in Naples.
To cap off the day I attended that evening’s AACA Awards Banquet where President Bob Parrish gave the following presentation to over 300 banquet attendees. Bob
asked us the following questions: What
would our framers of our constitution think
about our society today? What would the
framers of our car club think of it today?
Change is driving our car club and change is
not necessarily a bad thing. Currently the
AACA has 7000+ Facebook members. All of
the editions of our Antique Automobile
Magazine can fit on a Thumb Drive. We are
making lots proactive changes to maintain
(Continued on page 8)

Coupe received a Repeat Driver Participathe vitality of our club explaining the
tion Award and Lacy Malcolm, from the
“AACA Military Sponsorship Program” as Villages, and her 1938 La Salle Coupe was
an example. National is actively engaged to awarded a trophy as well. Jim & Dee
address Cross-generational issues to bring Murray's, 1936 Ford Phaeton received its
more of the X generation into our hobby.
first Junior Award.
AACA is a living and breathing club seeking
I must say that I was smitten by the
to move with the times and be relevant in
air of congeniality during this weekend adtoday’s world while honoring our automo- venture and do look forward to our particitive roots. During the awards part of the
pation in next years Winter meet in Ocala.
ceremony Harry Herfurth's 1956 Olds 88 See all of you there!
(Continued from page 7)

couraged to invite these
new members to a meeting
or activity and also consider giving these new
members a current year
complimentary membership to their respective Region/Chapter. The different military services have
Retiree Services Offices
throughout the country to
provide assistance to and
connect with military retirees in their respective locales. These individual Retiree Services Offices plan various retiree activities,
which usually include an annual Retiree Appreciation Day. The Re-tiree Appreciation Day is an event
that may have guest speakers, luncheons, seminars,
etc. designed to keep retirees informed about services
for them. This would be a good venue to promote this
“Military personnel have often lived all over
program. Applications will be available from AACA
the world and once they retire are ready to settle
National Headquarters and can be downloaded from
down - maybe pursue a hobby. Perhaps antique cars the AACA website at: http://www.aaca.org/images/
is something they have always had an interest in and pdf/ AACAMilitarySponsorshipApplication.pdf
we can be the ones to make that introduction. This
Startup funding will be provided by AACA. Corporaprogram will be promoted on the AACA Region/
tions, Regions/Chapters and individual contribuChapter level and an attempt will be made to match tions are welcome.”
these new members with the local Regions/ Chapters
where they reside. Regions and Chapters will be en-

Those words are from the immortal
holiday classic “White Christmas.” It just
might be that AACA has the answer. You
offer him/her a free first year membership in
the Antique Automobile Club of America.
AACA has initiated a new program to
reach out to this segment of our population,
military retirees. Gordon Platt, a military retiree and KOTR member is spearheading this
program locally. KOTR is in accord with national on this project and offers this first year
membership in the chapter as a way to say
thank you for your service to our country and
to show them that old cars don’t need to be retired either, there’s plenty of life left to live in
all of us. The following is from an article written by AACA president Bob Parrish.

New

Lady
on
The
Bloc
k

The latest arrival in the antique car community here in
central Florida is a 1951 Morris Minor convertible to the
stable of Jim and Pat Rentz. Jim inherited the car from
his uncle who passed away last August in Pennsylvania. His storage facility was full with the Murray’s 1936 Ford until March of this year. Jim had been trying to purchase the car for the past several years to no avail. Then came the news of his uncle’s passing
and the car was to be his finally. “Rudi” shows only 17,000 miles on the odometer and sports a flat head
four cylinder, side valve engine displacing 918cc, about 27.5 h.p.
As the Ames Brothers song proclaims, “She throws those come-hither glances…” Just sitting in
the shop getting ready for her return to the road “...and she’ll be nice as can be.” Look for her soon.

Monthly Meeting
May 16th
Special Meeting
May 18th
Special Cruise In
June 18th

Paquette’s Farmall Museum

7:00 P.M. Sundae Monday
National Parts Depot 10:00 A.M.

2017 Winter Ntl. Members
Spanish Springs Cruise in

Club Of The Month

All American Picnic
TBD

Joint Picnic with Sister Regions

Cruise-N-Dine
TBD

Monthly Meeting with Cruise-N-Dine

Monthly Meeting
September 19th

Paquette’s Farmall Museum

TBD
Host Needed
7:00 P.M. Welcome Back Party

2nd Annual Oktoberfest
October 17th

Paquette’s Farmall Museum

Ocala Christmas Picnic
TBD

Lake Weir Kiwanis

5:00 P.M.
TBD

This past
April 21st Dave Jenkins led KOTR and friends from the
Ocala region on a wonderful Cruise-N-Dine to
Crystal River and Peck’s Old Port Cove restaurant, 9 miles out through the gulf marshes. It was those
last nine miles that made for an exciting drive as the
road twisted left and right with nary a straight away in
sight. What a beautiful setting on the quiet back bay of
the Gulf of Mexico for seafood dinner. There were 51 attendees for this little party from Ocala, The Villages and

A lot of antique cars made the 50 mile one way trip to Peck’s
Old Port Cove Restaurant carrying the not so antique owners
and friends to a wonderful dinner gulf side. The KOTR contingent left the Oxford Wal Mart parking lot at 4:00 P.M. sharp to
make the 50 mile trek through some of Florida’s finest scenery
to meet up with the Ocala region at Peck’s. This was a typical
AACA outing with lots of good friends enjoying great food and
marvelous cars.

Top right, while a bit crowded, new friends were being made on
the spot. Middle left you can sense the solitude while making
the nine mile journey out into Gulf. Bottom left are just a few of
the cars making the trip from Ocala while on the right are
Jimmy and Geri Cipollone along with Pat Rentz admiring Mike
and Linda Whitmore’s 1928 Ford phaeton.

Of all the car clubs in
this great country of ours,
and there are many of them,
AACA I believe stands out
for the number of women
that actively participate. Not
just as so much baggage
along with the men but as

a mainstay in it’s success.
KOTR has at least two
women with 50 year pins
and own their own cars.
They are Sandy Ritchie and
Elsie Grant, both participate
on a regular basis with the
club. Both women attended
the meeting with our

enjoy time together with our
friends? They’re in the party
mode. Having them create
some of the activities centered around their desires is
what will keep this chapter
rolling along.
I like to think that we

driving forces both on the
national and local levels. It
is not just a “man’s club” it
is for everyone.
Admittedly the road
has been tough for women
in leadership on the national level, there have been
three women as president of
AACA. The first was Janet
Rickets in 1999 and then in
2008 it was Sharon M.
Jones taking the helm of
this great flagship and most
recently in 2013 it was Maureen “Micky” Bohne in the
presidency.
Not surprisingly there
are at last count 35 regions
or chapters headed up by
the women. As for editors,
wow, many, many more
than that. The point here is
that the women of AACA are

new national president in
March. Look closely at the
photo on page one of this
issue, standing next to Bob
Parrish are Elsie Grant and
Sandy Ritchie.
When the women are
a part of the management of
the club we all seem to do a
little bit better. Their expertise in event planning is immeasurable. I know that
since my wife has begun to
take a more active roll in
our meetings things seem to
run more smoothly and that
attracts more women to get
involved also.
Guys have a tendency
to get into the gears and
carbs and such where as the
women are more interested
in the style and the ride of
the cars. Where can we go to

have a fantastic membership here at KOTR and by
all of us working together
that there is nothing that we
cannot achieve.
Don’t think for one
minute that women have
not been important to automobile industry from the
earliest days. One only has
to look at advertising from
those days over 100 years
ago to see that the women
were a big target for the industry. They were the major
reason behind the electric
car variations in those days.
The electric is nothing new,
just renewed. Peruse the advertising for the Waverly
Electric Vehicles on page 16
of this issue. This ad was
from 1903 Harper’s Magazine.

We just wanted
never been to an AAC
bill of fare. There wer
and typically there is a
get on the show field i
you find at a local cru
This what we ar
2017 in Ocala. This is
We’ll have folks from
get a winter break from

have a little fun with their cars. The hustle and bustle of
show day is intense no matter what class you choose to
participate. The important thing is to get out with some
old friends and meet some new friends with your great
car(s) and have some fun. Sure it’s going to be a lot of
work. What worthwhile endeavor isn’t? If you don’t put
much into it you don’t get much out of it.
You have read on the previous pages other stories
of this fantastic meet. Now is our chance to make it happen as well, and we can do it even better.
To the left are two cars from Ed Miller, his 1934
Packard convertible sedan and his 1933 Cadillac all
weather phaeton. Ed is a member of KOTR AACA, one
of us.
Top left is the 1928, 115 Auburn Speedster belongto give those of you who have
CA national meet a little taste of the ing to Jim and Barbara Mason from Purcellville, VA.
re 225 cars registered for the show They are the ones that stopped to help our Gordon Platt
find some missing parts that he had dropped. Awesome.
an 8% no-show factor. What you
With your help and support this is all coming to us
is the cream of the crop, not what
in just a few short months. It may seem like a long way
uise-in.
off right now but we start our planning sessions on the
re aiming for next February 25th,
the big one for the winter months. 18th of May and will continue until show time. Plan now
to be a part of this great event. You will not regret
all over the east coast wanting to
all the effort. Stay tuned for more this summer.
m the cold and snow up north to

Reports that The Villages Region of
AACA has died are vastly premature. True, it
has downsized to get back to its roots, that of
a contentious free organization focused on
having great times with old friends and great
cars.
In that effort KOTR is sharing space in
it’s newsletter with the membership of

TVRAACA until such time that a new editor
for VOYAGER, TVRAACA’s newsletter, can be
brought on line again. Additionally the
TVRAACA web site will be highlighting activities of both clubs. Regions and chapters
working in cooperation with each other and
not in competition is the only way to prosper
in this wonderful hobby of ours.

The Villages Region of AACA is still the
“Class Act” in the old car clubs of The Villages. So say the attendees of the April Spanish Springs cruise in. Seems as though every
time Jim Rentz shows his 1932 Buick 65
sport phaeton it gets the People’s Choice
Award. You can fool some of the people all of
the time, and you can fool all of the people
some of the time but you cannot fool all of
the people all of the time. The people know
class when they see it and they like it.
TVRAACA has the classy people with the
class cars. That is why it is the class act .
We have the cars, we have the web site

and we have the real antique car enthusiasts
that appreciate the real thing. A club, any
club is all about building relationship around
a common theme. It is not about egos or
power, its about spending quality time with
friends with a common interest.
Let’s not be misled by those people trying to define what AACA is or is not who are
not a part of the program. TVRAACA does
not need a membership that has no interest
in the belief of originality and preservation.
TVRAACA does encourage folks of similar
desires to come on in and join the party and
have some fun the AACA way.

For those of you that are into trucks here are a couple form long, long ago.
Above is a 1914 Pierce Arrow Coal Truck, it was manufactured in Buffalo, N.Y., and
could haul five tons of coal with a top speed of 15 miles per hour. $4,500.
Below is the Saurer Stake Truck of 1918. It was popular with the breweries before
prohibition was enacted. Manufactured in New York City and the chassis cost $4,800.

